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PARENTS NEWSLETTER, JUNE/JULY 2018
Dear Parents, Families & Friends,
I hope that you and your family are ready to enjoy the summer! As we wrap up the school year,
bid farewell to our graduates, and prepare to welcome a new full class of freshmen, I wanted to
share some information with you and keep you up-to-date on what’s happening in preparation for
next year. Also, there are a few things you need to know and do before the new 2018-19 school
year begins.

CLASS OF 2018 GRADUATES!
The Class of 2018 graduated on
Saturday, June 9th, in St. Patrick Church.
Our pastor, Fr. James Ruggieri, founder
of the Academy, offered the invocation,
presided over the ceremony, and
distributed the diplomas.

Top row (L-R): Leonel Caro, Jose Reyes, Victor Ramirez,
Jonathan Leon, Franklin Disla, Nelson Day
and David Bardales
Front row (L-R): Julissa Carrera, Kimberly Avelar, Injania
Berdugo, Camila Uriona, Max-veda Golafale, Yugerny
Toribio, Nyree Sylvia and Tania Ortiz (Photo by Kiara Donis)

The commencement speaker was Dr.
Marian Mattison, professor of social
work at Providence College, retired, who
volunteered this year as our school
counselor. She spoke about how our
graduates need to break away from the
isolation of social media to make real,
personal connections with others, and
how they can make a difference in the
world and in the lives of others by doing
small, positive things – acts of kindness
and compassion.

The Valedictory address was given by Camila Uriona, and Franklin Disla presented the
Salutatory address. David Bardales served as Master of Ceremonies for the graduation
ceremony.
Special guests included Mr. and Mrs. John and Barbara Primeau, School Board President
Dr. Patricia Ryan Recupero, Parish Trustee Mrs. Barbara Wright, and School Board members
Ana Sanchez and Mo Guernon.
This year, we once again graduated 15 seniors, all of whom plan to attend college in the fall.
The seniors were accepted into 34 colleges and universities, including Providence College, the
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University of Rhode Island, Salve Regina University, St. Michael’s College, Johnson & Wales
University, Stonehill College, and Wentworth Institute of Technology.
The Academy’s top two annual awards, the St. Patrick Award and the
NACEPF Leadership Award, were presented at the graduation
ceremony. The St. Patrick Award was presented by Fr. James to
Camila Uriona (photo, left). Mr. John Primeau, Executive Director of
the North American Catholic Educational Programming Foundation
(NACEPF), presented the NACEPF Leadership Award to David
Bardales (photo, right).
The Celtic Cross Ceremony, instituted at
our first graduation in 2014, symbolizes
the passing of the torch from the
graduating class to the rising senior class.
This year, Yugerny Toribio, representing the graduating Class of
2018, passed the Celtic Cross to Tomas Fernandez, Class of 2019.
The Celtic Cross plaque is displayed in the Main Office.
The previous evening, June 8th, at our Academic Convocation, the
following awards for academic excellence were presented to those
seniors whose efforts over four years resulted in the highest
achievement in each subject area. The 2018 academic awards and recipients are:
The Excellence in Art Award – Camila Uriona
The Excellence in English Award – Camila Uriona
El Premio De Excelencia en Español – Julissa Carrera
The Excellence in Mathematics Award – Franklin Disla
The Excellence in Music Award – David Bardales
The Excellence in Physical Education Award – Tania Ortiz
The Excellence in Religious Studies Award – Camila Uriona
The Excellence in Science Award – Franklin Disla
The Excellence in Social Studies Award – Leonel Caro
The Excellence in Technology Award – David Bardales
The Mother Teresa Service Award – Kimberly Avelar

2018-19 School Calendar: Enclosed you will find a first edition copy of our school calendar
for the coming year. Revised and updated calendars will be sent out during the year. Please note
the following dates and times on your calendar at home:
•

Tuesday, August 21: The New Students Orientation will be held from 8:30am to 12:00
noon in the gym. All new students, grades 9-12, are required to attend with at least one
parent/guardian.
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•

Wednesday, August 22: The Welcome Back! Cookout is scheduled
for 5:00 to 7:30pm in the large parking lot next to the school. You and
your whole family are invited – free hot dogs, hamburgers, chips and
beverages, and an opportunity to meet teachers, staff and other students
and parents. We look forward to seeing you there!

•

Thursday, August 23: The first day of school for all students in
grades 9-12. The doors open at 6:50am, the Breakfast Program begins at 6:55am, and all
students must be in school by 7:35am.

•

Friday, August 24: The Opening of School Mass will be held at 12:05pm in the church.
Family members are invited to attend.

Summer Reading: A reminder that your child has summer reading to do before the new
school year begins. A Summer Reading List is enclosed in this mailing and you can find it on
our website’s home-page at www.stpatrickacademyri.com. Students can borrow these books
from your local public library or purchase them at the local Barnes & Noble book stores in
Smithfield and Warwick. Get these books now! Do not wait until the last minute, as our
teachers will be testing students on these readings at the beginning of the new school year.

Dress Code / Donnelly’s: The school Dress Code for next year and Donnelly’s flyer and
order form were sent to all families with the May newsletter; if you did not receive these
materials, please call us at 421-9300.
If you need school uniform articles, contact our uniform supplier,
Donnelly’s Clothing Store (50 Sharpe Dr., Cranston; 401-942-5202). It is
important that you order your child’s school uniform items from Donnelly’s
by Tuesday, July 31st to receive them in time for the opening of school.
There will be a consequence for students not in dress code on the first day
of school.
Please remember the following as we start the school year:
• Boys and girls will be allowed to wear white or green polo shirts,
purchased through Donnelly’s, only from August 23rd through
October 31st, and from May 1st to the end of the school year. (Dress
shirts and blouses can be worn all year.)
•

Shoes, socks, stockings, gym clothing, belts, bow-ties and neck-ties do not need to be
purchased at Donnelly’s, but can be purchased at any clothing or general merchandise store.
(Please see the Dress Code sheet.)

IMPORTANT → Donnelly’s is running a 10% off sale
on all school dress code items purchased between June 15 to July 31.
ALL orders must be placed by Tuesday, July 31st to be delivered in time for the first day of school.
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Please note that students who are not in full dress code during school hours will face
consequences. High school students are old enough to be
4th Quarter Honor Roll
responsible for getting and staying dressed properly, but they
depend on their parents to purchase all their clothing items by the
start of school. If you have any problems in ordering,
Congratulations to the following 34
purchasing or receiving your Donnelly’s clothing items, please
students who achieved Honor Roll
call us immediately at 421-9300 so that we can assist you.
status for the 4th Quarter:
Highest Honors (GPA, 4.0)
Franklin Disla, 12
Shakira DaGraca, 11
Victoria Fuller, 10
Diego Cante, 9
Sofia DelaCruz, 9
Fernando Ibanez, 9
High Honors (GPA, 3.7-3.99)
David Bardales, 12
Leonel Caro, 12
Camila Uriona, 12
Angela Gonzalez, 11
Amy Hidalgo, 11
Joanah Imarhiagbe, 11
Dylan Kelly, 11
Dulce Flores, 10
Angelica James, 10
Moeisha Joseph, 10
Ashley Diaz, 9
Alicia Martinez, 9
Martha Salvatierra, 9
Honors (GPA, 3.3 – 3.69)
Kimberly Avelar, 12
Julissa Carerra, 12
Nyree Sylvia, 12
Tomas Fernandez, 11
Wilianies Guzman, 11
Nathalie Martinez, 11
Amanda Solano, 11
Isabel Arnaut, 10
Abisola Oladipo, 10
Sebastian Perez, 10
Luvince Tilus, 10
Nathalie Abreu, 9
Salma Disla, 9
Ryan Joseph, 9
Jose Trujillo, 9

Directions for ordering St. Patrick Academy student uniform
apparel from Donnelly’s Clothing online are as follows:
1.) Go to www.donnellysclothing.com/patriprovri
2.) Click on ‘Log in’
3.) Click on ‘create an account’
4.) Click on ‘add a student’; put in student info
5.) Click on ‘MY Uniforms’ at the top of the page, right next
to ‘My Schools’
6.) Put in web code for girls: SAWC - 820355
Put in web code for boys: QCLI - 585945
7.) Click ‘continue’ or ‘next’
8.) Follow instructions for choosing items

Student of the Month: Fernando Ibanez, a
freshman at St. Patrick Academy, was unanimously
selected as the Student of the Month for the month
of May.
The Student of the Month award is presented to a
student who exhibits a positive attitude, Christian
charity, consistent effort, respect for self and
others, and successful or improving academic
performance. Students are nominated and
selected by a vote of the faculty.
Teachers who nominated and voted for Fernando noted his
curiosity, how engaged and motivated he is to learn, and how hard
he works. They also wrote how humble and kind he is, that he is
never without a smile and that he is a pleasure to have in class.
Fernando was a Highest Honor Roll student this year, and resides
with his family in Central Falls.

Textbooks: Our 2018-19 textbook list is enclosed along with a
letter explaining the process for getting your child’s textbooks from
your local public-school department. Please contact your town’s
public-school department to arrange for your child’s textbooks
as soon as possible. If you have any problems, please contact Mr.
Stephen Raymond, Operations Director, at 421-9300, ext. 12.
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Students’ Daily Schedules: Students’ individual daily schedules will be mailed home the
week before school for most students in Grades 10-12 and will be distributed at the New Student
Orientation for freshmen and other new students.

Bus Transportation: Providence Residents –
For students residing in Providence, the school will submit an application
for those who live at least 2 miles from St. Patrick Academy. Students that
are approved for transportation services by the Providence School
Department will be provided with a free monthly RIPTA bus pass.
Non-Providence Residents –
Students living in Barrington, Bristol, Central Falls, Cranston, East Providence, Johnston,
Lincoln, North Providence, Pawtucket, Smithfield, and Warren can all receive free bus
transportation to and from St. Patrick Academy. Please contact your local school department as
soon as possible to see if you should apply for transportation directly through them or through
the statewide transportation portal at www.ride.ri.gov.
If your local school department tells you to apply through the statewide transportation portal,
here are directions to register for a yellow bus pick-up and drop off:
1.) Go to www.ride.ri.gov
2.) Click on ‘students and families’
3.) Under Additional Resources, click ‘Student Transportation’
4.) Then click on “private, parochial, charter…’
5.) Then click on ‘request transportation’
6.) Fill out the online information sheet, click ‘next’ and continue until the process is
completed.

Athletics
The boys’ and girls’ Class C Track & Field Championships took place at Narragansett High
School on May 21st. The following girls ran their best times in these respective events:
100 Meter Dash
Amy Hidalgo, 15.55 seconds
Paola Perez-Hidalgo, 15.94 seconds
200 Meter Dash
Paola Perez-Hidalgo, 34.64 seconds
Amanda Solano, 37.34 seconds
4x100 Meter Relay Team, 1:07.30
Amanda Solano
Sofia DelaCruz
Paola Perez-Hidalgo
Amy Hidalgo
The following boys ran their best times in these respective events:
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100 Meter Dash
Bensley Joseph, 12.34 seconds
Ryan Joseph, 12.45 seconds
200 Meter Dash
Ryan Joseph, 26.44 seconds
Bensley Joseph, 26.84 seconds
4x100 Meter Relay Team, 49.30 seconds
Ebenezer Falaye
Ryan Joseph
Keith Wilson
Bensley Joseph
Both the boys’ and girls’ teams performed very well this
season. This was the largest number of students we’ve had
participate in Track & Field and the first season we were able
to participate in the 4x100 meter relays. Both teams “put
their flags on the map” and we expect they will perform even
better next year.
The sports year concluded on June 1st with our Athletic
Awards Banquet at which we celebrated the
accomplishments of our student-athletes. The recipients of
the top athletic awards in each sport for 2017-18 are:
Angel Benitez – Most Heart, Cross Country
Amanda Solano – Leadership, Cross Country
Paola Perez-Hidalgo – MVP, Cross Country
Luvince Tilus – Most Heart, Boys’ Basketball
Isaac Parkes – Leadership, Boys’ Basketball
Keith Wilson – MVP, Boys’ Basketball
Nacada Perry – Most Heart, Girls’ Basketball
Nyree Sylvia – Leadership, Girls’ Basketball
Moeisha Joseph – MVP, Girls’ Basketball
Nathalie Abreu – Most Heart, Cheerleading
Yamile Vasquez – Leadership, Cheerleading
Sofia DelaCruz – MVP, Cheerleading
Sofia DelaCruz & Ebenezer Falaye –
Most Heart, Track & Field
Amanda Solano & Franklin Disla –
Leadership, Track & Field
Amy Hidalgo & Bensley Joseph –
MVP, Track & Field

2017-18 Honor Roll
Congratulations to the following 29
students who achieved Honor Roll
status based on their full year GPA:
Highest Honors (GPA, 4.0)
Camila Uriona, 12
Shakira DaGraca, 11
Victoria Fuller, 10
Diego Cante, 9
Sofia DelaCruz, 9
Fernando Ibanez, 9
High Honors (GPA, 3.7-3.99)
David Bardales, 12
Franklin Disla, 12
Tomas Fernandez, 11
Amy Hidalgo, 11
Joanah Imarhiagbe, 11
Angelica James, 10
Moeisha Joseph, 10
Alicia Martinez, 9
Honors (GPA, 3.3 – 3.69)
Leonel Caro, 12
Angela Gonzalez, 11
Wilianies Guzman, 11
Dylan Kelly, 11
Amanda Solano, 11
Isabel Arnaut, 10
Dulce Flores, 10
Vathaknac Keokhaw, 10
Sebastian Perez, 10
Luvince Tilus, 10
Nathalie Abreu, 9
Ashley Diaz, 9
Salma Disla, 9
Ryan Joseph, 9
Martha Salvatierra, 9
2017-18 BEST CLASS AWARD
The 10th and 11th grade classes tied
for the highest proportion of
students on the full-year 2017-18
Honor Roll with 40%. The Junior
Class of 2019 wins the tie-breaker
and receives the Best Class Award
with a class GPA of 3.07!
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Walk for Peace, Life and Justice
On Wednesday, May 23rd, the entire St. Patrick Academy
school community embarked on a 12½ mile walk from the
school to The Shrine of Our Lady of La Salette in Attleboro,
MA (photo, left). The theme of the walk was Starts with
Prayer; each participant wore a green t-shirt with the event title
on the front and a quote for peace on the back.
The walk was St. Patrick’s spiritual response to the growing
violence in our country’s culture, and it featured five prayer
services along the way. Each prayer service was led by two
students and had a specific theme, including school violence,
abortion, domestic violence, substance abuse & addiction, and
poverty. The prayer services were held at St. Patrick’s;
St. Raymond Church, Providence; St. Cecilia Church,
Pawtucket; Our Lady, Queen of Martyrs Church, Seekonk, MA; and La Salette.
Most faculty and staff walked with the students, while others arranged the prayer services or
lunch, or drove support vehicles with water, snacks, respite and medical care for the walkers. All
students, faculty and staff were treated with a pizza lunch during their stop at OLQM Church,
and everyone was bused back to St. Patrick’s at the end of the walk. The event was covered in a
front-page article by Rick Snizek in the June 7th edition of The R.I. Catholic, Rhode Island’s
diocesan newspaper, featuring photos by students Nyree Sylvia and Amanda Solano.

Student Council: The Student Council organized a very
successful Spirit Week, May 21-25. The major highlights included:
Field Day (photo, right) with inter-class competitions in various
activities including dodgeball, Capture-the-Flag, a water balloon
fight with over 400 water balloons, and the ever-popular Kona Ice
Truck; the 12-mile Walk for Peace, Life and Justice; and several
themed dress-down days throughout the week.
For a dress-down day earlier in May, students wrote more than 130
thank you cards to be sent to military personnel overseas, showing
their support and gratitude for all that our military does to keep us
safe.
Elections for the 2018-19 Student Council members in grades 10-12
were held in early June and members met with the new Student Council advisor, Ms. Kara
Skaling, in preparation for the upcoming school year. The following students were elected to
represent their classes next year:
Gr. 10 – Daniel Cantera, Sofia DelaCruz and Ashley Diaz
Gr. 11 - Angel Benitez, Moeisha Joseph and Giselle Martinez
Gr. 12 - Shakira DaGraca, Amy Hidalgo and Leah Terceira
The incoming freshman class will select their class representatives in September.
Congratulations to the 2017-18 Student Council members on a great year!
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Campus Ministry: On Tuesday, June 5th, our seniors took an active role in the celebration of
their Senior Mass. The theme of the Mass was "Our Goliaths will fall with the power of God."
The Jesus Band, led by Ms. Marlyn Batista, along with seniors Kim Avelar, David Bardales
and Camila Uriona, sang liturgical songs selected by our seniors. Max-Veda Golafale and
Yugerney Toribio did the readings chosen by the senior class.
The students presented their parents with letters of gratitude and a red rose. Fr. James was also
presented with a small token of remembrance and gratitude by our senior class, as well as Ms.
Batista for all her hard work.
On Wednesday, June 6th, the seniors, faculty and staff met at Emmily's Restaurant for the Senior
Supper. The class superlatives were handed out by Deacon Stephen Raymond. Kim Avelar
presented a PowerPoint collage of photos from their four years together.

Library
Our librarian for the past two years, Ms. Nida Islam, is departing at the
end of the school year. “It has been such an honor and a deep pleasure to
serve as the school librarian at St. Patrick Academy. Over these past two
years, I have received an abundance of blessings through the faculty,
staff and especially the students of the academy. I want to take a moment
to sincerely thank the extremely kind, supportive and loving community
of St. Patrick Academy. Working at St. Patrick’s has left a permanent
impression on my life. I hope I can also one day make such a huge
difference in the world.”
Rhode Island Library Information Network for Kids (RILINK): The St. Patrick Academy
Library will officially be making the transition to RILINK next year. RILINK is a cooperative
effort by Rhode Island’s school libraries to share their resources through an interactive, webbased catalog of library materials. Through RILINK, the library will have access to the
collections of all the participating school and public libraries, RILINK’s digital catalog and
database resources, and many other features.

National Art Honor Society
The National Art Honor Society said goodbye to its
senior class members. Among those departing is twoterm President and class Valedictorian, Camila Uriona.
“Camila, along with all members of the class of 2018,
will be difficult to replace,” said NAHS Advisor and art
teacher, Ms. Patricia Hart. Camila plans to study
architecture at Roger Williams University in the fall.
(photo, NAHS officers, right)
Second-Vice President Jose Reyes is off to the University of Rhode Island along with First-Vice
President Nyree Sylvia and fellow member Max-veda Golafale. Our Secretary, Jonathan
Leon, will be attending Johnson & Wales University, and Treasurer Tania Ortiz is enrolled at
CCRI along with fellow members Kim Avelar and Julissa Carrera.
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Ms. Hart remarked, “These are very talented individuals and the St. Patrick Academy community
will miss each one of them. We wish them continued success in the future! We still have 13
active NAHS members and we will be having elections for new officers in the fall. I’m confident
that others will step up and continue the quality of leadership that these graduates have
established.”

National Honor Society
At the last regularly-scheduled meeting for the 2017-2018
school year, new NHS Advisor, Mrs. Ashley Proulx, led all
the current NHS members in an election for next year’s NHS
officers. Congratulations to each of these students for being
elected to the following positions (photo, left, L-R):
President: Tomas Fernandez
Vice President: Amanda Solano
Treasurer: Angela Gonzalez
Recording Secretary: Shakira DaGraca
Publishing Secretary: Joanah Imarhiagbe

Peer Mentoring Program
Mrs. Ashley Proulx, Advisor, is very excited to
say thank you and welcome to the rising juniors
and seniors who applied for and were accepted to
be mentors as part of our Peer Mentoring
Program!
These selected juniors and seniors are assigned to
help the incoming freshmen and new sophomores
in their transition to high school life and the
workload that is part of a college-preparatory
program. We are looking forward to helping
welcome the incoming freshman class of 2022 and other new students for the 2018-2019 school
year!

Development Office: We are grateful to Fifty-Three: Five for their commitment to provide
scholarships to St. Patrick Academy students for next year. Fifty-Three: Five is an organization
of Christians, united and driven by their love for God, who strive daily to bear witness to God’s
love by providing spiritual and material assistance to those in need. They will provide one $500
scholarship to a rising senior towards their senior year tuition and one $500 scholarship to a
graduating senior towards their first year of college. Scholarships are competitive; students must
complete an application form and write an essay to qualify for a scholarship. Applications for
scholarships were distributed to juniors and seniors during the first week of June and were due
back on June 8. The scholarship recipients will be named in the August Newsletter.
Thanks to a ‘kick-off’ gift of $1,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Ted Garrahy, in memory of their parents
Ed and Peg Garrahy, our Development Office’s Spring Campaign to completely renovate our
school library this summer got off to a terrific start! By June 15th, our donors had provided us
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with more than 90% of our $20,000 goal and we are hopeful that we will achieve our entire goal
by the end of June.
The renovation project includes: the replacement of several older desk-top computers with 20-25
new laptops for student use; the replacement of deteriorating chairs, desks and tables; the
purchase and installation of a web-based school library software program; the purchase of a
license for RILINK, an online inter-library loan program; the replacement of old and worn
carpeting; the purchase of new books; and a fresh coat of paint.

Summer Work: Besides the library renovation, a few other projects will also be in process
during the summer:
•

A multi-year window replacement project to install energy efficient windows throughout the
building will continue this summer in four corner classrooms.

•

An ongoing project to install new white boards in all the classrooms will be completed this
summer with the installation of the last two boards.

•

The 1st floor bathroom will be renovated and the staircases will receive a new coat of paint.

Class Acts
•

Every day for the past month and a half in Mrs.
Summers’ 9th grade English, each student has
taught the class a poem. The student had to
choose a poem, write a one-page paper about it,
and stand in front of the class to explain the poem
to his or her classmates. This was an exercise in
poetry analysis that also pushed students to
develop their public speaking skills.

This was also an exercise in listening and note-taking.
Every student had a packet with all the poems being
taught, and their assignment was to take notes while
each poem was covered in class. They were then allowed to use their packet, with their notes,
during a test at the end of the unit. The day of the test, they came into class and were given a
partner to work with. Cooperative tests are a wonderful teaching tool, because as students
take the test, they continue to learn by talking with each other (photo, above). During the test,
the classroom was abuzz with quiet conversation between the partners, as they discussed the
poems and poetic devices and decided how to work quotes into their responses.
•

Mr. Esau’s 10th grade Geometry class completed a
second semester project entitled Parallel City. This
project allowed the students to use their creative talents
in designing a city on poster board. In addition to
creating intersecting streets with traffic lights, stop
signs, various buildings, a city name with population
and other “city” related items, the students also had to
display their knowledge of alternate interior angles,
corresponding angles, alternate exterior angles,
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supplementary angles and other geometry related math. All 20 students did excellent work
with their creativity and knowledge of angles.
•

In Mrs. Summers’ 11th grade English class, students did a choral reading of Edgar Allan
Poe's "Bells." Our soprano-voiced girls read the first verse about the high tinkling of jingle
bells, on down to our deep-voiced boys who read the last, long verse about ominous, low big
bells sounding out over town. All our students’ voices moving around the room reading these
verses together helped us hear the ringing of Poe's piece. This very active oral and aural
activity led nicely into our discussion of how poets use sound devices (such as alliteration) to
create specific effects in poetry.

•

Seniors in Mrs. McGinn’s Environmental Science
class spent Friday, May 4th, at the Boston Museum of
Science learning about land and water resources,
climate change, alternative energy, human diseases,
and other environmental issues that were related to
topics they studied during the semester. The course is
designed to show the interconnections between human
activities and the natural world, as well as interactions
between the two.

Staff Departures: Besides the parting of Ms. Islam (see Library above), three teachers are
also leaving this year. Mrs. Francesca Bedell, English 10 & 12 teacher, is retiring after five
years at St. Patrick Academy and almost 40 years as a high school teacher and college professor.
She has also led our Writing Across the Curriculum project for the past two years and served as
advisor for the National Honor Society. Mrs. Donna Corcoran, Chemistry & Physics teacher,
is taking a full-time teaching position after two years as a part-time teacher at St. Patrick’s. And
Mrs. Elizabeth ‘Betsy’ Stevens, Technology teacher and Yearbook advisor, is leaving for
personal reasons after three years at St. Patrick Academy. Our profound thanks to these teachers
for their service and we wish them God’s blessings and many wonderful experiences ahead!

Summer Office Hours: Please feel free to call us with any questions or concerns at
421-9300. At least one of our administrative staff members will be in during the hours of
9:00am to 2:00pm, Monday through Friday during the summer. However, the office will be
closed July 4th and July 11-13th. If no one answers your call, please leave a message and
someone will return your call as soon as possible.
Our August Newsletter will be mailed home during the week of August 6-10. We hope that your
summer is enjoyable, safe and relaxing!
God bless,

Bruce Daigle
Principal
Enclosed:

2017-18 School Year Calendar
Summer Reading List
Textbook List & Letter
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